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Jersey/UK, May 2019 Press Release 

Jersey Airport becomes the first British airport to manage air traffic 

using digital Remote Tower technology 

 

Jersey Airport, part of Ports of Jersey Limited, has become the first British airport to 

achieve approval for operational use of a digital Remote Tower.  This marks the first time 

this type of system has been used to actively control commercial aircraft movements at a 

British airport.  

 

 

 

Jersey Airport currently handles around 23,000 commercial Air Transport Movements annually 

and is the fifth busiest British airport for corporate and general aviation traffic, with over 45,000 

movements overall.  Ports of Jersey’s digital remote centre deploys technology from Frequentis 

AG and was achieved with project management support from Systems Interface Ltd.             
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The airport has achieved traffic levels of 32 movements per hour using the Remote Tower during 

operational trials in November 2018. 

 

Approval for the Channel Islands based airport followed a comprehensive testing period 

throughout 2018, which included training for all air traffic controllers. This is the first-time remote 

tower approval has directly involved the European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA), which is the 

Air Navigation Service Provider (ANSP) Competent Authority for Jersey. 

 

The Frequentis solution was designed to safely manage air traffic for Jersey Airport from a 

contingency operations centre, providing seamless Air Traffic Control (ATC) services should the 

air traffic control tower be unavailable for any reason. Jersey Airport is a critical part of the 

regional transport infrastructure, and therefore its continuous air traffic services are essential, 

especially in the event of a technical failure or evacuation. 

 

As well as undergoing specific training in the simulator, all air traffic controllers completed ‘active’ 

and ‘shadow mode’ operations, including ATC operations from the contingency room, with 

controllers in the conventional tower as a backup. Significantly, this is also the first remote digital 

tower implementation to be overseen and reviewed directly by EASA as this process is usually 

only carried out by National Authorities. 

 

“We have worked collaboratively with both Frequentis and Systems Interface to ensure the 

successful delivery of Jersey Airport’s remote tower project.  In addition, this involved working 

closely alongside EASA to ensure the provision of all regulatory and training requirements, 

including approved conversion training, featuring Human Factors Analysis, Human-Machine 

Interface (HMI) and 3D simulator training. This was all achieved prior to shadowing and live 

training, and as a result we’re extremely pleased with the contingency remote digital tower and 

have achieved a movement rate of 32 aircraft per hour during operational trials”, said Les 

Smallwood, Ports of Jersey, Senior Air Traffic Control Officer. 

    

The solution uses a network of 13 cameras to create a 240-degree field-of-view of Jersey Airport, 

which is then displayed at the remote tower working position in the nearby contingency facility. 

The implementation of the remote tower technology was carried out by Ports of Jersey and 

Systems Interface Limited (SIL), in its role as the company’s project specialist partner. While SIL 
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managed all systems integration and installation, providing end-to-end project management, 

Frequentis AG provided its state-of-the-art remote tower technology.  

 

"To have worked on this significant project on the British Isles is a great milestone, setting the 

pace for future UK projects. Remote tower technology is helping ANSPs and airport operators to 

enhance operations. Together with SIL we have ensured that Ports of Jersey meets its goal for 

streamlined air traffic services", commented Hannu Juurakko, Vice President ATM at Frequentis. 

 

The business case for remote tower technology is compelling, potentially avoiding the need or 

expense of a conventional control tower, and offering enhanced visibility and safety features, as 

well as cost savings. Through the use of high definition cameras, augmented reality and safety 

nets, ANSPs can optimise processes, increase security standards and make more efficient use 

of resources. 

 

Ends 
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Notes to editors: 

About Ports of Jersey  

Ports of Jersey Limited owns and manages all air & sea port operations in the island of Jersey in the Channel Islands. Jersey 
Airport handles c.1.67m terminal passengers, c.23k Air Transport Movements and over 45k total aircraft movements annually.  
Jersey’s commercial sea port operations handle c. 650k passengers and 0.5m tonnes of freight annually. It is also the EASA 
certified Air Navigation Service Provider for the Channel Islands Control Zone, handling over 80,000 aircraft movements per year. 
Additionally, Ports of Jersey operates the Jersey Coastguard along with its other Public Service Obligations in relation to Jersey’s 
Historic Harbours and owns and manages over 1,000 private berths in St Helier’s three main leisure marinas. 

Ports of Jersey is an independent limited company wholly owned by the government of Jersey, operating as a self-sufficient 
business.  

In addition to having responsibility for operating the island‘s air and sea ports infrastructure, the company is developing new 
business in the aviation and maritime sectors, with Air Traffic Management solutions, in particular Remote Tower services and 
Marine Services with specialist hydrographic survey and marine support vessel service divisions. 

Alan Donald, Group Marketing, Media & Communications Manager 
alan.donald@ports.je     T: +44 1534 446020 | M: 07700 704582 | www.ports.je 

 

About Systems Interface 

A leading project-based aviation systems integrator with many years specialist experience delivering turnkey projects to civil and 
defence airports and Civil Aviation Authorities worldwide. Systems Interface manages complex logistical and technical 
requirements, sourcing and supplying fully integrated bespoke ATC systems, navigational aids and airfield lighting, designed, 
installed and commissioned to exacting requirements. Services include system design, upgrading existing Air Traffic Control 
Systems, completely new turnkey installations, safety cases, training and maintenance and civil works. A dynamic project-based 
organisation with a proven track record for delivering complex projects on time and in budget and winner of the UK’s prestigious 
Queen’s Award for Enterprise for International Trade 2019. 

For More information, please visit www.systemsinterface.com  

Bill Langrish-Smith, Public Relations, Systems Interface ltd 

Bill@systemsinterface.com phone +44 (0) 1483 267066 

 

About FREQUENTIS 

Frequentis is an international supplier of communication and information systems for control centres with safety-critical tasks. 
These control centre solutions are developed and distributed by Frequentis in the business segments Air Traffic Management 
(civil and military air traffic control, and air defence) and Public Safety & Transport (police, fire and rescue services, emergency 
medical services, vessel traffic and railways). Frequentis maintains a worldwide network of subsidiaries and local representatives 
in more than fifty countries. The company’s products and solutions are behind more than 25,000 operator positions in over 140 
countries. With this extensive portfolio, Frequentis is the leading provider of voice communication systems… all making our world 
a safer place every day! 

For more information, please visit www.frequentis.com 

Jennifer McLellan, Public Relations, Frequentis AG, 
Jennifer.mclellan@frequentis.com, phone: +44 208 843 7375 
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